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Abstract
To assess—from a qualitative perspective—the perceptions and attitudes of Spanish rehabilitation professionals (e.g. reha-
bilitation doctors, speech therapists, physical therapists) about Brain–Computer Interface (BCI) technology. A qualitative, 
exploratory and descriptive study was carried out by means of interviews and analysis of textual content with mixed genera-
tion of categories and segmentation into frequency of topics. We present the results of three in-depth interviews that were 
conducted with Spanish speaking individuals who had previously completed a survey as part of a larger, 3-country/language, 
survey on BCI perceptions. 11 out of 15 of these Spanish respondents (survey) either strongly or somewhat accept the use 
of BCI in rehabilitation therapy. However, the results of our three in-depth interviews show how, due to a strong inertia 
of attitudes and perceptions about BCI technology, most professionals feel reluctant to use BCI technology in their daily 
practice (interview).
Keywords Brain–Computer Interfaces · Spanish rehabilitation professionals · Survey · Interview · Text mining · Qualitative 
study
1 Introduction
Understanding the usefulness new technologies have for 
society should begin with an understanding of stakeholders’ 
views (e.g. manufacturers, health care professionals, patient 
advocates and government) on those technologies. Empiri-
cal studies (Comin et al. 2013) that study the adoption of 
technology link that acceptance and diffusion of technology 
with the characteristics of society (e.g. institutions, human 
capital, policies, adoption history, etc.)
In line with the research that analyzes the adoption and 
diffusion of technology in society we wanted to explore a 
little-studied aspect of neurotechnologies, and in particu-
lar Brain–Computer Interfaces (BCI). We believe there is a 
“knowledge gap”: we know what researchers think (FECYT 
2018), but we do not know exactly the attitudes of reha-
bilitation professionals about BCI technology. And this is a 
problem because (in the context of rehabilitation) it is the 
professionals who will end up recommending its use or not, 
who will assist the users in its use etc. When preparing the 
structure of our interviews, we have focused on three main 
themes of questions to ask professionals of rehabilitation: 
(a) BCI knowledge/experience, (b) follow up questions and 
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(c) Technology impact on society. Many studies (Kaplan 
and Tripsas 2008) have shown the importance of these three 
axes in understanding the adoption, diffusion and change of 
technology.
BCI technology is intended to create a bridge between the 
brain and the outside world by coding neural outputs through 
an interface (Donoghue 2008; Musk and Neuralink 2019). It 
is usually intended to aid paralyzed humans in mobility and 
communication. BCI technology works by acquiring signals 
from brain waves, that are subsequently processed and inter-
preted by a machine or computer. BCI technology is mainly 
used as assistive technology to restore, increase, maintain, 
or improve functional capabilities of individuals with motor 
disorders or disabilities. But its market niche has grown in 
the recent years and applies beyond the therapeutic context 
in areas like the military and even consumer applications 
(e.g. entertainment).
BCI technology is the subject of much scientific and 
public attention (Grübler and Hildt 2014). It is consider the 
most promising technology for use beyond the therapeu-
tic realm. Because it gives humans the ability to directly 
control external devices or machines—without the physical 
constraints of the body—a world of unpredictable future 
possibilities opens up. BCI technology has the potential to 
influence all facets of life. BCI technology is starting to be 
looked at from a military perspective because it can improve 
the performance of soldiers by improving their physical and 
cognitive power. Its medical benefits have already been dis-
cussed above, but for example people with amputated limbs 
can control external devices and through electrode implants 
patients with certain degenerative pathologies, such as Alz-
heimer’s, can improve their memory. The potential use of 
technology in healthy people is enormous as well. Several 
technological companies (including Facebook or Neuralink) 
are investigating the potential use of BCI technology as an 
interface with their own social media platforms. The use of 
neurotechnologies such as BCIs generates social concerns 
about privacy. The location in direct contact with the brain 
and the recording and output functions of BCIs rises risks 
and multiple ethical questions, among them the protection of 
our most intimate information—brain data. BCIs are seen as 
technological devices that have the potential to “read minds” 
and “write minds”. They “read” the mind because they 
measure and record neural activity that can decode mental 
states (Huth et al. 2016). And they can “write” the mind, 
because with implanted electrodes they can modulate neu-
ral activity (Lee et al. 2019). This in turn, raises questions 
about the authenticity of agency and even the autonomy of 
decision-making.
Our contribution relates to the use of BCIs in the context 
of clinical rehabilitation. It can be summarized as follows. 
First, the aim of this study was to explore the attitudes of 
professionals involved in rehabilitation regarding the use 
of BCI technology, its usefulness, and certain ethical and 
practical limits that the technology may have. To this end, 
we present the results of three in-depth interviews that were 
conducted with Spanish speaking individuals who had previ-
ously completed a survey as part of a larger, 3-country/lan-
guage survey on BCI perceptions. So, in a sense this study 
is an extension of the study carried out with the survey. It 
is for this reason, because we relied in part on the previous 
survey study to create our qualitative three in-depth inter-
view assessment study, that we have to mention part of the 
design used in that study. So, in several parts of the article, 
we will refer to the previous study as a way of understand-
ing ours as a continuation and extension of it. As we have 
said above, in this study we want to discuss a topic that has 
been neglected in the research literature on BCI technology, 
say, the attitudes of rehabilitation professionals regarding 
the potential use of BCI technology in their daily practice.
2  Background
Scientific innovation is embedded in socioeconomic life and 
is fundamental to people’s lives, policy and the technologi-
cal capacity to exploit resources. Scientific communication 
between science and the research community, on the one 
hand, and the general public, on the other, has been cat-
egorized according to three basic models (Trench 2008): 
dissemination model, dialogue model and conversation 
model. The last model refers to the public understanding 
of science: a process that goes beyond the mere dissemina-
tion and transmission of knowledge to encompass a mutual 
learning between society and the scientific community that 
allows familiarity with a wide range of perspectives, frame-
works and worldviews (Trench 2008). Recognizing the 
ethical, legal and social implications of the development 
of new technologies the very same scientists, but also all 
the stakeholders involved, must perform outreach activities 
and public participation in science. The public participation 
activities born out of a commitment to democratize science 
(Sclove 1995).
This model explains the perceptions and attitudes that 
the scientific community, the scientists themselves, have of 
citizens and society in general about science and vice versa. 
However, it does not especially emphasize the perceptions 
and attitudes that the practitioners (whether they are scien-
tists or not) have of scientific innovation and technology 
in particular. The so called participation model of public 
communication of science and technology builds on social 
trust. Social trust can be seen as people's trust in science and 
technology policies. And to achieve this, this model is based 
on “public participation” and “public engagement” focusing 
on a number of activities to foster this social trust. Examples 
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of these activities are public conferences, science festivals, 
science shops, citizen science programs.
This model of public participation that includes the 
opinion of practitioners whether they are researchers or not 
understands that science education is basic. In this sense, to 
know the degree of scientific and technological knowledge 
of all stakeholders, including the practitioners, is a must.
Hence the reason of this study: to know the perception 
and attitudes of Spanish rehabilitation professionals about 
BCI technologies. Our aim was to understand how profes-
sionals perceive BCI technology and how much do they 
accept to use it in their professional activity and practice. 
For this purpose, we developed a questionnaire and surveyed 
rehabilitation professionals, and conducted in depth inter-
views with a small sample.
3  Methods
This study is based on a historical tradition of using com-
puters and other automated tools for social research on 
technology. A total of 15 individuals participated in the 
completion of the survey and 3 of them in interviews 
phase. Purposive sampling was used and recruitment was 
based on the participants’ membership in Spanish pro-
fessional associations (e.g. rehabilitation doctors, speech 
therapists, physical therapists). All participants agreed 
to complete the study. We used in depth-interviews with 
open-ended questions. The questions were based on the 
study by Sample et al. (2019), but this time they included 
questions that addressed the impact of the use of BCI tech-
nology on users, caregivers, children, people with disabili-
ties, potential risks, and society at large. Participants were 
first provided with an overarching introduction about BCI 
technology and the purpose of the study. For example, we 
told them that although the application of BCI technol-
ogy to rehabilitate functionality for people with some type 
of limited movement or neurodegenerative condition is 
what is usually emphasized, these are not the only possi-
ble applications. Brain-machine interfaces, also known as 
neural prostheses or neural interfaces, use neuronal infor-
mation to control external devices such as wheelchairs or 
exoskeletons, but also home automation systems, comput-
ers, videogames and even military weapons. Participants 
were also told that they are used in research on stimulus 
communication between people (Ebrahim et al. 2017), 
human brain-to-brain communication through the inter-
net (Rao et al. 2014) or communication from a human 
brain to a non-human one (Yoo et al. 2013). Participants 
were mentioned as well that BCI and other types of neuro-
technology are also a theme within discourses on posthu-
manism and transhumanism which seek to overcome the 
limitations of the “normal” human condition (Kurzweill 
2005). Participants were also informed of the components 
of a BCI basic setup. Instrumentally, the essential compo-
nents of all neural interfaces are: (a) Sensors: they record 
the brain’s electrical activity, which may be local activity 
of individual neurons or aggregated activity of hundreds, 
thousands or millions of neurons, (b) Decoder: a math-
ematical algorithm that processes, filters noise and ampli-
fies the signal of the electrical activity recorded from the 
brain, converting it into a command signal to operate an 
effector or actuator. Decoding of the signal is crucial for 
effective functioning of the brain-machine interface, and 
(c) Effector o actuator: it may be a robotic arm, a prosthe-
sis, the cursor of a computer, etc. The effector or actua-
tor reflects the type of specific application of the brain-
machine interface.
During the introduction to the technology, participants 
were told that the most basic classification that can be made 
on neural interfaces is based on their invasiveness: invasive 
or non-invasive. This distinction depends on whether the 
implants or electrodes (sensors) need to penetrate the integu-
mentary system (skin). They can also be classified based 
on whether the interface is passive or active. In active BCI 
the user does mental work such as, for example, imagined 
movements that activate different parts of the motor cortex, 
which the interface system processes. Through active brain-
machine interfaces it is possible to control a robotic arm 
to drink, walk with assistance from a robot or exoskeleton 
or drive a wheelchair. In passive BCI, the electrical activ-
ity from the brain is modulated in response to an external 
stimulus. Participants were exposed to questions categorized 
in: (a) BCI knowledge/experience questions, (b) follow-
up/open-ended questions and (c) Technology and society 
questions.
Data analysis was carried out by coding the verbatim 
transcripts using qualitative software (Rockwell and Sinclair 
2016). Each interview transcription was analyzed as whole. 
From theses transcriptions a set of themes were developed 
and 13 themes or categories were identified.
3.1  Study design and sampling
With a preliminary coding following ethical and social con-
cerns raised in the relevant scientific literature (Sample et al. 
2019; Burwell et al. 2017).
3.2  Data analysis
The interviews were recorded and transcribed as plain text. 
Then, a set of analytical tools for text analysis using com-
puter-assisted interpretative practices were used (Rockwell 
and Sinclair 2016; Manning et al 2014).
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3.2.1  A. Participants and study design
Participants from Spain were recruited from a web based 
survey via Qualtrics (commercial survey software and web 
platform). The criteria recruitment for the participants was 
to be an active rehabilitation professional (member of a 
professional association: rehabilitation doctors, speech 
therapists or physical therapists). Spain is divided admin-
istratively and politically into autonomous communities 
or territorial entities and the specific rehabilitation asso-
ciation in each autonomous community was contacted 
(17 in total). The concrete example of the application of 
BCI technology was for the purpose of rehabilitation, res-
toration of a physical function, although other possible 
uses were also indicated like for example BCI technol-
ogy as an augmentative tool or alternative communication 
access method. Participants voluntarily and anonymously 
agreed to participate in the study. A total of 15 people 
completed the survey as we stated above, but only three 
of them agreed to be interviewed later. So, the three pro-
fessionals interviewed were among the 15 who carried 
out the survey. Two of the respondents to the interview 
were female (rehabilitation doctors) and the other a male 
(physical therapist). We do not looked at demographics 
to tell a possible correlation with the responses or see if 
the responses vary with demographic characteristics. As a 
qualitative study we were focused on the expressions and 
beliefs of the respondents.
3.2.2  B. Ethics statement
Participants gave their consent to the data protection meas-
ures which needs to comply with Art. 9 and 12ff GDPR. The 
study was review and approved by the ethics committee of 
the University of Granada. The participants provided their 
written informed consent to participate in this study.
3.2.3  C. Instrument
Sample et al. (2019) shows more information on the prep-
aration and validation of the items for the survey which 
received input and feedback from experts in fields such 
as neuroethics, medicine and engineering. See Table 1 for 
descriptive information on the instrument used. As a detailed 
analysis of the survey has already been described elsewhere 
(Sample et al. 2019), in this study we focus on the analy-
sis of the interviews (transcribed into text) with text min-
ing tools. Nonetheless, we will briefly explain below some 
aspects of the elaboration of the survey relevant to our own 
study. Some of the specific goals for the use of text mining or 
computer-assisted interpretative practices were to determine:
• What categories or topics occur throughout the inter-
views
• Whether there is an unexpected discovery of the texts that 
can be visualized
For this purpose, the choice of the right analytical tools 
was essential. We decided to use a free, open source text 
analysis software package, see Rockwell and Sinclair (2016) 
for further details, and the Stanford CoreNLP Natural Lan-
guage Processing Toolkit which enables us to derive senti-
ment analysis (Manning et al. 2014).
Once the items of the survey were compiled according to 
the coding obtained, the participants were asked about their 
previous knowledge of the BCI technology before carrying 
out the survey. After obtaining the demographic data of the 
participants and their informed consent, they were given the 
95 questions with an estimated average duration of 25 min 
to completion. See Sample et al. (2019) for further details 
on the survey. With the contact information of the partici-
pants in the survey who agreed to be interviewed later, we 
proceeded to conduct three in-depth interviews based on 
Table 1   Source code guide
Primary code Secondary code Definition Source(s)
Psycho-social implications Ethical conceptions of care for the 
older, disabled people and children
Concerns about how to guarantee the rights of chil-
dren, disabled people and the elderly in the light of 
the development of technology and, specifically, 
the challenge of addressing the care related needs 
of these populations with BCI
Aparicio et al. (2020)
Inclusive and interactive robotics Robotics (including BCI technology) of the people, 
for the people and by the people. Responsible 
integration of robotics as a mediating factor in the 
socializing process
Aparicio et al. (2020)
Risk assessment The RIHATRA risk assessment cycle The RIHATRA risk-assessment cycle going from 
RIsk identification, who will be Harmed, Take 
action, and Risk Assessment again of BCI technol-
ogy
Spiegelhelter (2017)
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three types of questions: (a) questions about knowledge and 
experience on BCI technology, (b) open-ended questions and 
(c) questions about technology and society.
See Table 2 to see in detail the questions asked during the 
interviews. In the context of qualitative research, specifically 
qualitative research dealing with an analysis of speech and 
conversations, it is important to identify and differentiate 
categories and topics. Until the advent of automated analysis 
techniques thanks to the digital revolution of computers this 
was done manually by researchers. This was a challenge for 
the qualitative researchers and methodologists, because it 
involved a reading of the data that is within interpretivism 
or in other words always from the subjective perspective of 
the researcher. In this study, with automated methods we 
extracted themes from the respondent comments. The com-
ing of age of DH (Digital Humanities) or more generally the 
application of mechanical coding methods (tools to extract 
topics in the respondent comments) assumed a change of 
direction beyond interpretivism benefitting scholarship. And 
this is what we have done. We came to this study the way 
many researchers come to use different approaches to their 
data: with the conviction that traditional methods often do 
not work and the toolkit need to be expanded.
4  Results
76% of Spanish respondents (survey) either strongly or 
somewhat accept the use of Brain–Computer Interfaces 
(BCI). However, the in-depth interview showed other 
nuances. Three in-depth interviews analyzed showed a 
strong willingness on the part of the interviewees not to use 
technology in their daily practice. This makes us hypoth-
esize that the beliefs and attitudes of Spanish rehabilitation 
professionals are a non-technological barrier to the imple-
mentation of BCI technology. Next, we present text analysis 
using computer-assisted interpretative practices applied to 
the transcribed interviews.
In Fig. 1, we show 13 categories or topics and their rela-
tive frequency in texts (transcribed interviews). The selec-
tion of the categories is based on the coding established in 
Table 1 (e.g. psycho-social, inclusiveness and risk). These 13 
categories are: 1- “technology”, 2- “brain”, 3- “interfaces”, 
4- “computer”, 5- “technologies”, 6- “persons”, 7- “profes-
sionals”, 8- “decisions”, 9- “rehabilitation”, 10- “experi-
ence” and 11- “ethics”, 12-”development” and 13- “ques-
tion” (Note that the categories or topics appear in Spanish in 
all the graphs since the interviews were made in Spanish. To 
understand what every term corresponds to we use a numeri-
cal pairing, one for the Spanish translation of categories and 
one for the English translation. The categories in Spanish 
are 1- “tecnología”, 2- “cerebro”, 3- “interfaces”, 4- “orde-
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8- “decisiones”, 9- “rehabilitación”, 10- “experiencia”, 11- 
“ética”, 12-”desarrollo” and 13- “pregunta”). In the scatter 
plot graph, the technique used was Principal Component 
Analysis (PCA). This technique takes data (transcribed text) 
in a multidimensional space and optimizes it, reducing all 
the dimensions to a more tractable subset. PCA works by 
transforming the data to its own internal structure, so the 
association between the data points becomes more apparent.
For example, consider the relative frequency of categories 
or topics in our three transcribed texts. The transcribed text 
can be thought of as a multidimensional space, and each 
word frequency as a data point. Since we cannot visualize 
a multidimensional space, we can apply PCA to reduce the 
number of dimensions to something more handy such as two 
or three. This is achieved by transforming the data into a new 
space where a few dimensions (components) represent the 
enormous variability in the data.
In Fig. 2, we show the very same 13 categories described 
above and their change in relative frequency in a more aes-
thetically appealing visualization. Stream graph is used to 
automatically segment a text (transcribed interview) into 
topics or categories.
Below is a selection of excerpts from each of the inter-
views. We have selected these fragments because they are 
representative of the social concerns that the participants 
showed about the possible use of BCI technology. On the 
other hand, to a certain extent they also reflect some catego-
ries, for example “ethics”, that have appeared in the three 
interviews in a combined way.
Example 1: excerpt from one interview.
Fig. 1  Scatterplot visualizing the relative frequency of 13 categories 
or topics. Each colored circle represents a category or topic and the 
size of the circle the correspondence of word use in the corpus (inter-
view). The visualization relies on a statistical analysis that takes the 
word ´s correspondence from the corpus showing absolute and rela-
tive frequency in three dimensions (Axis X, Axis Y and a third axis 
corresponding to the area of each circle. It provides a Cartesian (x, 
y) point for each term based on word frequency across the transcripts 
of the interviews. Principal Component Analysis makes a coordinate 
axis of the frequency of certain categories in a textual corpus. It anal-
yses how each category is associated with another, the direction of 
dispersion and the value of these directions (which can be negative or 
positive). All this on four axes represented in 2D, which is why one 
appears in positive and the other in negative. Regarding the visualiza-
tion of two categories, 3- “interfaces” and 4- “computer”, both appear 
at the same coordinate, which implies that they overlap in the display. 
(Note that the categories or topics appear in Spanish in all the graphs 
since the interviews were made in Spanish. However, see later in text, 
to understand what every term corresponds to we add a number to 
both English and Spanish categories. There is a small defect in the 
display of the item "personas" where the last letter of the word is cut 
off)
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“At the moment I do not recommend it due to my lack 
of experience in this field and because they are in a 
development phase, apart from the technical and eco-
nomic difficulty of acquisition by the patient”
Example 2: excerpt from one interview.
“The concern is that such patient information and his 
or her data may be used for economic benefit by cor-
porations”
Example 3: excerpt from one interview.
“Another concern is the monopoly of this type of tech-
nology for the benefit of a few, as well as the deperson-
alization of medical care”
Example 4: excerpt from one interview.
“I suppose this is partly due to my lack of knowledge 
about this technology, but there may be a debate in 
society about whether people who use these technolo-
gies are really going to use them in complete freedom, 
or whether the technology itself may lead them, with-
out them realising it, towards certain decisions.”
Example 5: excerpt from one interview.
“In my opinion, all of us living in the West are con-
tinually being influenced in our decisions, opinions, 
thoughts... and what is more, with these technologies 
it is even possible that all these biases can be avoided 
if this technology is developed to do so”.
Example 6: excerpt from one interview.
“I believe that they should be included because we are 
the professionals who work to improve the participa-
tion and social inclusion of people who are subsidised 
by these technologies.”
Excerpt 1 reflects the lack of acquaintance with tech-
nology and the belief that because it is in a developmental 
phase, its use would not be recommended. Another inter-
viewee, Excerpt 3, considers the risk of monopoly of this 
technology in the hands of the few and that it could lead 
to the depersonalization of medical care. In Excerpt 2, the 
main worry is privacy and how patient data can be exploited 
with malicious interests. Excerpt 4, as in Excerpt 1, reflects 
a constant pattern found in all in-depth interviews: lack of 
knowledge or familiarity with the BCI technology. Excerpt 
5 indicates a reasonable scepticism about the malicious use 
of technology for manipulation. Finally, Excerpt 6 shows the 
need to take rehabilitation professionals into account when 
implementing and making this technology more accessible 
to people.
Quantitative analysis of the responses revealed percent-
age of total words within the text and includes an emotional 
tone -positive or negative emotion dimensions. Overall, the 
Fig. 2  Stream graph depicts the relative frequency and segmenta-
tion of 13 categories. Each colored line represents a category or 
topic: dark green = technology; pink = brain; purple = interfaces; 
blue = computer; light blue = technologies; dark blue = persons; light 
green = professionals; lighter green = question; dark purple = deci-
sions; darker purple = development; orange = rehabilitation; dark 
red = experience and light red = ethics. The bottom X axis cor-
responds to segments of the corpus (interviews) and Axis Y corre-
sponds to the relative frequency of the categories. (Note that the 
categories or topics appear in Spanish in all the graphs since the 
interviews were made in Spanish) (color figure online)
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answers to the interview questions had a negative emotional 
tone.
5  General discussion
Text mining and analysis using computer-assisted interpre-
tative practices (Monasterio 2018) decontextualized and 
quantified the relative frequency of certain components (e.g. 
words, topics or categories) which is extremely effective for 
a qualitative study like the one we have done. The use of 
these tools has allow us to “see through text”. This facili-
tates a process that Franco Moretti called “distant reading” 
(Moretti 2013): a process that allows you to focus on small 
units, such as words, or things larger than the text itself (e.g. 
an author’s entire work). In our case, we wanted to find a 
recurrence of topics or categories in the transcribed text that 
would reflect our codification on the basis of three themes 
related to BCI technology. These three themes are: psycho-
social implications, inclusiveness or interactiveness, and 
risk of BCI technology. These three themes are present in 
the words used in the speeches of three in-depth interviews 
transcribed in text and analyzed with text mining tools. The 
results of the study provide important insights about the per-
ception and attitudes of Spanish rehabilitation professionals 
towards BCI technology.
BCI technology raises important ethical questions that 
have been much discussed by ethicists and practitioners. 
Assessing the categories and themes found during the inter-
views so far, rehab professionals regard the potential of BCI 
technology very highly, but at the same time they acknowl-
edge their lack of familiarity with the technology. They also 
express their social and cultural concerns about the mali-
cious use of BCI technology with the aim of manipulating 
or transforming people. The construction of the image of 
technology, and in particular BCI technology, in the popular 
imagination follows a mainly apocalyptic narrative. Many 
people see the possibility to engage with technology, or even 
the “cyborgization” of the human body, as a threat rather 
than an opportunity. In BCI technology, brain sciences 
and computer science, especially Artificial Intelligence 
with predictive algorithms, come together. Public percep-
tion and understanding of brain sciences and AI is marked 
by mostly a negative characterisation. In relation to brain 
sciences many people react negatively to the possibility of 
manipulating thoughts and agency with advances and devel-
opments in neuroscience. On top of that, the development 
of neurotechnology capable of being in direct contact with 
the brain, causes fear in the people who want to preserve 
the integrity of their consciousness and thought processes. 
In fact, the possibility of neurorights or guarantees of pro-
tection of personal identity understood as non-interference 
in the form of intervention, manipulation etc. of the brain, 
are already being called for by researchers and legislative 
initiatives are being put in place (Bublitz and Merkel 2014; 
Ienca and Andorno 2017; Montes 2020). In this sense, BCI 
technology must be promoted in a realistic way, allowing its 
desirable and valuable qualities to be known.
On the other hand, traditional “close reading” of the 
transcribed text has allowed us to observe some nuances. 
Despite the fact that the vast majority of those interviewed 
and those who carried out the survey accept positively the 
use of BCI technology, very few would use it in their daily 
practice.
(See Example 1: excerpt from one interview). How can 
this be? We speculate that perceptions and attitudes towards 
technology act as non-technological barriers with greater 
inertia than other types of incentives.
Barriers in the mind of professionals who could use the 
BCI technology are often more pervasive than technical bar-
riers. It is true that the technical dimension could be a mind 
barrier in itself as pointed out by an anonymous reviewer. 
But we have in mind an analytical distinction between non-
technological barriers and technical barriers. Traditionally, 
non-technological barriers are grouped into three catego-
ries: (a) economic or trade barriers, (b) regulatory barriers, 
and (c) stakeholder’s perceptions and attitudes towards a 
given technology. As we observed after the analysis of the 
interviews, the main barrier for the Spanish professionals 
belonged to the category of perceptions and attitudes. Per-
ception and attitudes, especially if they are negative, are a 
very common impediment for technological adoption.
For the sake of our objective, to asses—from a qualitative 
perspective- the perceptions and attitudes of Spanish reha-
bilitation professionals (e.g. rehabilitation doctors, speech 
therapists, physical therapists), discourse analysis is used 
to focus in how participants use language to describe BCI 
technology. From the perspective of Science and Technology 
Studies (STS), we stress that the practical, representational 
and axiological dimensions of the discourses of each com-
munity are relevant when studying the social appropriation 
of technologies in their own practical environments.
A community’s approach approach and relationship to a 
certain technology can be viewed as mediated and signified 
by means of intertwining sets of values, representations and 
social practices in regard to it (Lynch 1988). This way of 
understanding the relationship allows us to talk about the 
community’s “discourse” (Mahoney and Goertz 2006) about 
BCI technology. We note that in experimental application of 
BCI technology characteristics such as rehabilitation, non-
invasiveness, security and applicability emerge as relevant 
values for this technology.
On the other hand, the perception of risk by a community 
of experts or practitioners depends on several factors studied 
by psychologists. For example, the essential characteristics 
of risk for Slovic (1987), taking into account his studies with 
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experts and non-experts, are: uncontrollability, catastrophic 
potential, fatal consequences and inequitable distribution of 
costs and benefits.
To mitigate these negative perceptions and attitudes 
towards BCI technology, their potential should be realis-
tically described and their benefits and risks defined, and 
strategies for the prevention and mitigation of such risks 
should be sought. As main non-technological barriers, 
together with perceptions and attitudes, we consider that 
the lack of knowledge and experience with BCI technology 
prevents its progressive diffusion and adoption. Robust and 
effective ethics by design could contribute to improve trust 
in this technology which is a precondition for its acceptance 
and adoption. As mentioned by an anonymous reviewer, it is 
true that a more critical position can also be encouraged in 
the same way and instead of incentivize trust why not social, 
cultural or even philosophical criticism to the technology 
(Coeckelbergh 2020).
In qualitative research there is no ‘optimal’ number of 
interviews (Hammarberg et al. 2016; Morse 2000; Sand-
elowski 1996; Marshall 1996; Patton 1990), what matters is 
the quality of the data, not the number of interviews, so no 
equivalent exists of a sample size as in quantitative research. 
There can be some value in qualitative research with as little 
as one interview (purposive sampling instead of probability 
sampling as done in quantitative research). So we decide to 
go ahead with only three in-depth interview for text analy-
sis using computer-assisted tools. But qualitative methodol-
ogy relying on the notion of thematic saturation considers 
that 6–12 interviews is the minimum (See, Fusch and Ness 
2015). Nevertheless, with purposive sampling procedure 
its aim is to select information in rich cases “whose study 
will illuminate the questions under study” (Patton 1990, p. 
169). A previous study analyzed the surveys (Sample et al. 
2019), whose questions consisted of finding out what people 
know about BCI technology and its social, legal and ethical 
implications. In this qualitative study, we want to find out 
which topics or categories are recurrent in the conversa-
tion with different Spanish rehabilitation professionals and 
whether the topics correspond to the coding guide previously 
established.
6  Conclusion
According to our survey a majority of rehab professionals 
either strongly or somewhat accept the use of Brain–Com-
puter Interfaces (BCI) in rehabilitation therapy. However, 
our qualitative study based on three in-depth interviews 
with professionals shows strong societal (and other con-
cerns), attitudes and perceptions, against BCI technology 
use in their daily practice (interview). We conclude that 
non-technological barriers based on preferences, attitudes 
and perceptions regarding BCI technology are not easy to 
change and that we need more work in this area to see which 
factors influence their formation. However, we believe that 
educational programs that publicize the technology and its 
potential benefits could be a good strategy to reduce the lack 
of knowledge about BCI technology. Practitioners and other 
rehab professionals are qualified people, but as they them-
selves have expressed in the interviews we have conducted 
with them, they need more familiarity with BCI technol-
ogy. We believe that a closer approach to this technology 
is necessary. In order for rehab professionals to use BCI 
technology, it needs to be integrated in their daily practice. 
They need to see the connections to what they do and BCI 
technology must help them to achieve their goals.
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